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Selected As Best All-Round Kentucky Community Newspaper For 1947

WEATHER FORECAST

UDIT
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Kentucky-Fair aad cool today and rather eel again tonight. Friday ele udy follooed by ocoasional rain in
afternoon or at night.
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United Press

YOUR PROGRESSIVE HOME NEWSPAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY

Forestry Meeting Is Called
Toliscuss Tree Planting
VETERANS NOTICE
Landess, Newland
Harry E. Perryman, Contact
To Speak at High ° Representati
ve, Veterans
Administrat:on, Regional Office,
School Monday
Louisville, Kentucky. is in MurAnnouncement

was made today
that W. M. Landess. a representative of the Agricultural Relations Department of the Tennessee Valley Authority. will be the
principal speaker at the forestry
meeting to be held in the Murray
High School Auditorium on Monday night, November 17th. at 7:00
p.m.
H. B. Newland. Director. Kentucky Division of Forestry, from
Frankfort, will also be present M
contribute to the program.
This meeting, which will be attended by representatives of all
Civic. Rural. and other county organizations, has been called by the
County Extension Service to promote the planting of pine and
locust trees on eroded areas over
the county. Those working on this
project, estimate that there are
approximately 12,000 acres of badly
eroded. gullied. and otherwise
unproductive land in Calloway
County which should be set to
trees. It is hoped that, at this meeting. plans will be formulated to
accomplish the planting af this
entire area within the next few
years.
In addition to Mr. Landess and
Mr. Neoland, either officials expected to be present for the meeting are John P. Rhody, District
Forester. Kentucky Division of
Forestry; J. W. Leharra Tennessee
Valley Authority, District Forester;
and Clifford Seeber, Area Education Officer.
Tennessee Valley
Authority.
A,aiy,individual or group in the
eouitte,--inierested- in helping tii
promote this project are invited to
attend the meeting regardless of
whether they receive an invitation
or not.
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ray each Tuesday at MSTC.
Room 15, Auditorium Building
and each Friday at the Courthouse. betoeen the hours of
9:00 a.m. and 3:00 p.m.. to assist
veterans and their dependents.
with their problems of educaticn ,on-the-job-training, farm
training program, hospitalization, out-patient treatment, dental treatment. National Sere's.,
Life
Insurance, Government
Lite insurance, disabilily compensation or pension, G.I. Loans
information, vocational rehabilitation. and all ether beoefits to
which veterans may be entitled
under lases administered by the
Veterans Administration.
Veterans and their dependents are cordially invited to visit
t h e Veterans
Administration
Contact
Representative
each
Tuesday and Friday that he is
In Murras to discusa, their problems.

Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon, Nov. 13, 1947

Dad's Night Tct
Be Observed At
Murray High Sch.

By Gerald

Dunaway

Wesley Foundation
To Have Chili Supper
For Public Saturday

Advance Price Approximately $5.00
Per Hundred Higher Than Last Year

Births
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Wells,
Murray, girl, Nov. 13.
Mr. and Mrs. taenry E. Holton,
Murray, boy, Nov. 5.
Mr. and
Mrs. James Hayden
Washer, -Kirksey, Route 2, boy,
Nov. 12.
Mr. and Mrs. Ervie Willoughby,
Route 3, a girl, Lillie Diana, on
November 10, weighing 9 lbs. 12
Or. -

Guam Is Problem
As U.S. Bastion
Of Defense
BIT OF MEXICO - Women's fashions took the spotlight
when the National Horse Show, first full-dress public event
of New York's 1947 social season, opened at Madison Square
Garden. But the costume of Louis Vinals, of Mexico City,
came in for its share of attention. Accompanied by Senora
Vinals, he arrived in full native dress, complete with ornate
serape and sombrero.

Editor's Note: The outleok for
the development of the island of
Guam as a key position in the
American defense position in the
western Pacific Ocean is even in
the ((Mooing dispatch by a eeteran
Far East correspondent oho has
covered the Asiatic scene for more
than 20 years.
United Press Associations.

The advance price schedule for , B5D
25.00
23.
.00
the 1947 tobacco crop was released i Eal'af
33.00
30.00
yesterday by I.. L. Veal, general! B4M
27.00
25.00
manager of the Western Dark Fired B5M
2a00 a
19.00
Tobacco Growers',, -socialluon.; Et3G
' 33 00
30.00
Tobacco can be placed under .134G,
27 00
2500
loan by the original producer" at B5G
22.00
19 00
the listed rates only if produced on
aa cooperating farm.
CIL
40.00
37_00
Attention is called to 'he fact C2L
36.00
33 00
that on type 23 tobacco which is C31
3200.
30 00
graded "W" u Wet) by .the U. S. C4L
29.00
27.00
Government graders there -will be C5L
24 00
22 00
a deduction of 20 per cent -per one CIF
40.00
37_00
hundred pounds. Thergfoce it will C2F
36.0033 00
pay the growers to see that their r3F
32.00
30.00
tobacco is in good keepint• condi- C4F
' 29.00
27.00
tion upon delivery.
C5F _
_
24.00
2200.
The schedule of advances for C3FV
30.00
27.00
Type 23 tobacco follows:
C4FV
27.00
25 00
Grade
..
Lengths Length C5FV
22.00
20 00
46 and 45‘-'• 44 C2D
35.00
3200.
Doila!'! per Hundred Pounds.
,
C3D
31.00
28 00
Farm Sales Weight)
C4D
27.00
25.00
A 1F
_ $46.00
C5D
23_00
21.00
A2F
43
C3M
28.00
•°°'
25.00
39_00
A3F
40.00
37.00 C4M
26.00
2401)
AID
_ 47.00
C5M
22.00
2000.
A2D
45.00
40.00 C3G...........2700
- 2400
-A3D
41.00
37.00 C4G .
20 00
22400
CSC' _
18_00
20;00
B1F
43.00
41 00 Grade
B2F
39 00
37.00
(Dollars per Hundred Pounds,
B3F
36 00
33 00
Farm Sales Weight)
B4F
30 00
27 00 T3F
$26.00
HaF ;
25 00'
22 00 T4F
24.00
B3FV
3300
30 00 'l'SF
22 00
B4FV
28.00
-26.00
2600
B5FV
2300
21 00 T4D
24 00
BID
45 00
42 00 T5D
22 00
B2D
41 00
38.00 TIM
2400
Et3D
38 00
35.00 TIM
2200
B4D
31.00
T5M
20 00
T3G
24.00
T4G
22 00
TSG
19 00

The officers of the Lynn Grove
Chapters of Future Farmers of
America, a
By MILES W. VAUGHN
ATTENTION
Hilton Williams, attended the OfUnited Press Vice President
fices Training School held at
The Ledger and Times, befor Asia
Heath, October 30. Everyone reginning today, will publish a
GUAM oU.P.)-The United States
Tickets for the Chili Supper, ported a very enjoyable teip.
daily river bulletin giving inforhas laid the foundation for a key
sponsored by Wesley Foundation.
Everyone enjoyed a speech made
mation about Kentucky Lake.
structure in its projected military
are now on sale at Dale and Stub- by Mr. George Montgomery
who is
domination of the western Pacific
blefield or can be purchased from from the State Assoc:ation
. The Fiftira District Nurses As
.
at
Ocean. Actual constructioo_ of a
members of the Methodist Student Frankfort, Ky. To set the
after- sociatiun will hold a special dinper great military base here still lies in
group.
noon off. the FHA girls served meeting at the Ritz Hotel, Padua 11
the future, however, this correThe public is cordially invited to cookies and gold drinks to all the on Wednasday. November 19.
spondent found during a tour of
Miss Mitagarite Sprague. execuattend the supper at the First boys. There wePe many in-troducthe island.
Methodist Church ion Saturday ev- lions and many new friends made tive secretary of the State nurses
Security prevents a complete inening. November 15. The hours of
The FFA chapter is very proud association. Louisville, will speak
Funeral services were held Sun- spection of Guam
but visiting corserving have been. sltafrom 5.00 to of Billy B. Story, who won the on the Nurses Practice Act. She day
afternoon ataathe Methodist respondents are able
to seaaroue)
m order to accommo- title of District President. Every- will discuss legislation affecting Church
- Hisaael- fair Mrs. Polly la relief' these conclusions:
dates sales people who might have one wishes hUtii a very successful nurses white% is scheduled to come ftsitahett of Paris. Tenn., who
1 An early and final decision
year. Others attending from Lynn up ats the next meeting of the State anseed away Friday at the home
early or late supper7 hours.
needed on whether Guam will beHornecooked food will be pre- Grove were, Junior Hughes, vice- legislative" body.
of her daughter. Mrs. Willie Hill.
permanently under the adminn-i
X1L
29 00
All registered nurses of Callo-' Mrs. Pritchett
pared and served by the 'students president: Junior White, secretary;
was 92 years of tratio.n, of the Navy Department
X2L
oa
2600
way
County
urged
are
to
attend
aided by ladies from the First Max Smotherman. treasurer; Gerage and lived a beautiful Christian whether
shall be under son.,
X3L
23 00
this meeting. Reservations must be ' life through
Methodiat Church.
ald Dunaway, reporter.
all the 92 years.
civilian -larganization such as the
X4L
21(10
Committees have been named
The FFA bays have been work- in by Tuesday. Nqvember 18. ac- •. A large crowd of relatives and
Department of Interior. . Every"The Way of Salvation '
19 00
. a re- X5L
, ed plaits are underway for serv- ing hard in getting their project . cording to Mrs: Mason ROSE, Mur- friends attended the' funeral. BT.
thing here indicates that the pres- ligious movie, will be shown at X1 r
29 00
e a large crowd. according to plans ready te.enter in their new ray Hospital.
, Childers and a Paris frienclapreacb- ent naval
administration will be Wesley
Foundation Vespers on X2F
26 01
los Ann Eva Gibbs. director of record books. With 'a IlaW type
, ed the funerat sermon.
continued as a permanent policy. Sunday evening. Novembe- 16, at X3F
MOO
Wesley Foundation.
of record book, everyone is ex. Two daughters survive the de- The island
primarily is useful as a 6:30 pm. in the . tattle Chapel on X4F
2114
Reservations may be made by pecting to keep a mere complete receased: Mrs. Charlie Smith and naval base
and staionary aircraft the Campus.
X5F
1908
cord this year.
calling 559-W.
Mrs. Willie Hill, besides a host of carrier--a
strategic area for the
The action of the movie coyers. X3FV
22 00
Proceeds will be used to pay
The boys have also been doing
On Thursday night. Navember
. grandchildren.
domination of the Western Pacific Acts 15:9-30, "It is the episode of X4FV
20 06
20. at 7:30 oaclock the Dramatics far inserting a
picture in the some outside work. They have
Oceen and Eastern Asia
Paul at. Philippi with SI Iati and X5FV
1800
class of Murray Training School' Shield, Murray State College an- been installing a new scoreboard in
Timothy. They meet
and X1D
30 00
Speed-Up Needed
presents "We Shook The Family nual, and part expenses forVele- the gymnasium, as well as caring
Reserved seat tickets for the an-2. MilitarY development which also the maid with the-Spirit of di- X2D
2608
Tree.' a three-act pay to Le given gate to National Conference in for the hogs owned by the PFA nual football clash between Murhas been retarded by lack of funds, vination. who cried out. 'There men X3D
2200.
Cleveland. 0., during Christmas chapter.
at the little chapel.
ray State's Thoroughbreds and the
ahauld be speeded up not only for are servants of the Most High God X4D
20 00
halidays.
Hilltoppe,rs of Western State, to
The call s. as follows:
reasons of national defense but who proclaim the way of saivation's X5D
1700
Joanne Smith. Hildegarde: Had.;
be staged here in Cutchin stadium
• _also iong.-range eccinomyP
iaui commands the aapirat_er de. X3IM
20.00
Durk*, Salty
on .
lay, November 22c areartma-Shelton, Rah
are needed Immediately, for exam- part from her, and•thefebe draws X4M
1800
Eddie Dortch, Jimmy; Ruth Oa
on sale, officials have announaed.
The Ledger and 'limes now has ple. to build - a new gasoline
1500
distri- upon himself the ire of these who X5M'
borne. Mother: Bill Peters, Father
The- tickets. priced at $2 aeach. in operation
a new linotype ma- beaten. system for the
have
been
reaping
X3G
prefabfrom
20 00
army air
Betty Ann Rogers. Ellie May. Mar ‘.
may be obtained by writing or chine making
a total of three This forces stationed on the islands. her. Thee stir up the people against X4G
17 00
'K. Parker, Jill; Cecil West. Fredcallint, at the Murray Slate busi- , makes the
print shop We one of; The present "temporary"
14 00
system, him. He and Silas are beaten and X5G
die: Bobby Wade, Mr. Shermer;
ness office. Check or money or- ; the best equipped in
cast into prison, where occurs the
Western Ken- hurriedly laid down during
Willodean Goodwin, Mrs. Shermer;
the
ders should accompany iequests lucky.
There will be a meeting of the
war, is literally falling apart'. Wast- well-known episode of tha earth-! NIL
Yesterday afternoon a coal truck for seats.acollege
1,1 00
Diane Williinns. Paige.
officials have (11%; The new machine was installed to
League of Women Voters of Murage from leaking during the pagt quake and their ultimate release by N1R
11 00
Tickets are now on Sale and the ray on Friday night. November 14. loaded with seven tons of coal mounced.
;
better
Serve
printing
the
reeds
NIG
six months is estimated te have the magistrate"
crashed
11 •°0
through a bridge near
admission is 25 cents for students at 8:00 o'clock at the
-- -General admission tickets for the this' community in addition
National
Showing time of -the movie, with
to fa- been equal to the cost of 1 uilding
Tobacco graded "U"
Coles Camp Ground Church.
unsound.
and 35 cents for adults.
yearly grid classic will be sold at ; cilitating the publio:tion
Hotel.
of a big- a iiew permanent system.
sound.
minutes.*
"DAM" damaged!. N2L, N2R,
The driver was Clyde Roberts. the gate at f1.50.
The play is under the direction
Mrs. Garnett Bole, president of
cer and better daily newspaper.
June (Wei. Murray Seat- senior. N2G or K will not be accepted.
3. Improved permanent housing
an independent truck owner and
of Mrs. Lillian Lowry. Miss Jean the Kentucky
The game is scheduled for 2 p.m.
League, will address
With the new machine in opera- for bath military and
Tabacco graded "W" goat, acoperator. He reported that a sleepcivilian per- will conduct .the devotional pre.
Wiggins ,and Miss Jackie Robert- the meeting
trim the staff is glad to arnounce sonnet on the
er mu the brialge was broken and
island is badly need- ceding the showing of the aim Allcepted at 20 aer 'cent discount.
son.
The League of Women Voters is
-4.1-.•04 it is now possible to get the ed. The
Tobacco graded with "OS" one
that no sign had been put up to
present temporary huts in students are invited to attend this
IT COULD HAPPEN
a nun-partisan eargonization whoee
17tti-orrtirnr vartrday.- --News- some
areas are not only uncom- program sponsored by the Metho-1 sucker fire-cured) accepted at 20
FORT
Ind. • • (tIP)•-7"P
"
..
NEW,YORK UP)- A letter ad- purpose_is to ;each women how to Warn drivers. Although th,e driver
',viereetkt.
.
'wits not injured.. he fiepotied that Everynne,,,.latighed when George i boys will npw deliver the paper to fortalakeolatst in some eases-danger= dint student group.
dresiegal to ND. UiWre de particip
--117-7rireffirrily in their
the truck's audden destent did Spiro explained how he gut his f- subscriber's homes in the city at ous in this region of terrific tyNew York," was delivered to City government.
a
approximete
ly
the
same
time
every
photons.
black eye. "New variation son the
frighten him a bit.
Hall and accepted at Mayor Will-•
Any woman interested in beecimahlias
ji saa
4. Allegationa by some American
Some difficulty was encountered running - .into - - door atoary," his ; efternoon.
liana O'Dwyer's office. It was from ing a well infamed voter is corcommaptator
friends
s
im_removing
said.
Spin,
that
the
got
the
his
heavy
black
Guam
vehicle
ads
from
` a tire company in Paris. trance.
dially invited to loin the•League.
ministration has been negligent in
its resting-place. but the feat was eye when he was feeding his baby
returning farm lands to the Guafinally . accomplished
late
this and the child pabbed a sprain Ina
rn anian people are false. The great
his dad's eye. .
afternoon.
bulk of land of all kindt on the
All traffic on the road, including
.
island is in the hands of Gaamanischool tinsses. was halted tietil the
ORCHIDS FOR TEACHER
ans. However, the people generally
truck was removed
HARDIN. Ky, Nov. 121-The are
FORT WAYNE. incl. UP I -Ma net interested in farming beDonny Moore. a fourteen -year; ,ly of Thomas B. Starks, 45, Hatcause of high wages which can be
old Almo High School student,
College.,
din,
who was drowned November obtained
.gleefully toild-aa Ledger & Times at International Business
by working for the govi in the Tennessee river near Kenreporter this morning about the thinks apples for teachers are old
lucky
hat.
Tanigeouchi
gave
each
of
hi.
traffic obstruction which affected
Graveside services were held at erAm
Hi
meenritiCan
his ability to go to school. He ad- feminine. teachers an orch'd
8.
s Trert,"egneenrei7fly %feel
father had expressed him a'doren 4 p.m.; today at Hacdin cemetery. that "New
mitted, off the
Dealism" has been exrecord, that he
blooms
from
his
.
floral
gardens
in
.
tended to Guam without amuch
vaent)dn'f mind if the truck stayed
Mr. and Mrs. Eariy Stubblefield,
the
islands.
consideration for the realities and
where it was for at least a oainth.
Jimmie (tingles and Billy Joe Stubthat the economy of the island
Therefore, it becomes our sad duty
blefield were. in Munfordsville. Ky..
has been thrown entirely out of
RATS GET AIR TRIP
to report that the. school bus will
Sunday
•
visiting
Mr.
Mrs.
and
RobNEW YORK I UP)--Twenty-four '
Lear by Washington's generosity,.
no daub' resume its regular aypedert Lee Kelley and son
large brawn rats left La Guardia
Thus the farmers raise no crops
ule tomarrow.,
Field aboard a Sabena Belrian Air
because they can make more (room
Lines plane for Brussels. They will
'Uncle Sugar': tisherrn.m have
be used for experimental wiork in
cast aside their nets for the same
fighting an epidemic of infantile
This is Eggless Thursday, reason. Household servants are. difparalysis in Pelgium.
ficult to get and demand wages
._ which are entirely put of reach
of most American housewiees.
One gets the impression here
that booth military and civilian perKENTUCKY LAKE
Rev Jahn Reiburg will speak at
sonnel on the island feel they are
Infloo Diacharge Elevation
the Cherry
Corner Mrsionary
being harassed by detailed instrucNovember
10
30
7
452
354
5
.Baptist Church Sunday, Novemtions' of all kings from Washington.
November 11
ber 16.
A A
34 4
452
354.4
The-Instructions have little to do
Rev. Reiburg is a graduate of the Noovember 12
with what presumably is the great
38 7
360
334_5
1.
OLYMPIC SKI RUN-Islirreteen natItlitS soon will be convergUniversity of South Carolina and
and immediate American oaaective
at present is a student aa the South- Reported River Elevations and Rainfall:
ing on this St, Moritz, Switzerland, skiing center for the 1948
SWISS MISS IN U. S FILM-Swiss-born Marie Hayden wil
on this island-the early develop.
ern Baptist Theological Seminary. Kentucky Lake. November g
Winter Orympic Ganfes, winch will -43e held from Jan. 30
soon make her American fllm debut in the role of a Viennesi
ment of a powerful sea and air
change. 6 a.m. Rainfall
Louisville,
through Feb. 8. The U. S. team is expected to arrive about
cafe entertalner,A-iforrner model, she has the only female
base which can play a deciding
Inflow
Discharge Elevation
24 Hrs. 24-Hrs. Mo. to Date
Rev. Reiburg will speak at both
factor in event of war in this part
the middle of December and to get 4n several weeks of
role in'the plctureVeSides the starring part of Merle Oberon.
matting and evening services.
25,200
46,200
a0.20 '
354 72
of the' world.
I 62
nractice before the competition opens.

To Hold Specal
Meet Wednesday

Funeral Services Are
Held In Hazel For
Mrs. Pritchett, 92

woo
--

Religious Movie
To Be Shown At
College Sunday

Dramatics Class
at Training School
To Present Play

Reserved Seats Now
On Sale For Annual
Football Classic

League Of omen
Voters Of Murray
To Meet Friday

New Linotype
Machine Installed
At Paper Plant

Loaded Coal Truck
Takes Flyer Thru
Bridge Near Here

or

wAvw.-

,r

Body of Drowning
Victim Recovered
From Tenn. River

Rev. John Reiburg
To Speak Sunday
At Cherry Corner

•
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Advance Prices For 1947 TO- Crop
Is Released By Growe- ::.,sociation

Dad's night is being observed
this evening by the Murro) High
School Parent Teachers Association. This is the one meeting of
the year that fathers are able to
attend because the regula: meeting time of the association is 3:00
o'clock in the afternoon.
Open house will be held at the
school tonight beginning .at 6:00
o'clock. All rooms will be open
for inspection where work of the
Is will be on display.
A dinner for all member., of the
association will be served by the
freshman home economics students
in the.gymnasium at 8:45.
Each room in the school tonight
will have a bank for donations
from parents. Proceeds will be
used to purchase books for the library of that room. This is one
of the projects carried out at the
school in observance of national
Book Week.

Lynn Grove F.F.A.
Officers Attend
Training School

MURRAY POPULATION - 5187

Remember

Predicted River Flows and Elevations

6
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PUBLISHED BY THE CALLOWAY PUBLISHING COMPANY
Consolidation of The Murray Ledger. The Calloway Times, and The
Times-Herald, October 20. 1928. and the West Kentuckian, January 17. 1942
.....f±op Hearing.
--- --Now.akirhearings on the longW. PERCY WILLIAMS. PUBLISHER
route farm program have. been
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, GENERAL MANAGER
interrupted by the coining special
By MARGARETTA BRUCKER
Published afternoons except -Sunday at 103 North 4th St., Murray, Ky. session
Nov.4
171. the spotlight
.
Means
Ways
swings
to
House
and
Entered at the Post Office. Murray, Kentucky, for Transmission as
committee studies 4ofi. cooperatives
Second Class Matter
Deborah Parrlsh and her young
Tony Marvin lumped out of his
slated to begm Nov. 4. Se:retary seter Nan live in Little Harbor .tetion wagon and held open elle
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray. per week 20; per of Treasury Snyder W:4,,
to be the a summer resort. Deborah works aeor Nan climbed into the front
month, 8.1c. In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year. $3 50, else..
first witness. A report, "Taxation' in the post office. Nan in a Cash - - •:it, with Deborah behind.
where $5 50.
. As the station wagon moved off,
of Fainters' Cooperatives-. released tenable gown shop, where she's
learning to be a model. Because Deberah looked back and Mauci
NAtIONAL REPRESENTATIVE. WALLACE WITMER CO. 903 Sterick bj the Treiieury. is reported I.
Building, Memphis Tenn.: 250 Park Ave., New York; 307 N. alictuglin build a tereag case in favor of the 01 a humiliating experience a ..eavid to her through the post-ofyear ago, when a nandsorne sum- fice window."Have fun." She would
Ave., Chicago; 80 Boylston St., Boston.
co-op;.
mer visitor. Craig Reindict. won lake Maud's advice.
Some 50 or so witnetses-lairly
Deborah's lova. and then dropped 'A five-minute ride to /he end of
he atreeteCirs lammed the parkher. she's wary of young men
everly divided Se:. aud
trom the summer colony. lion- ing spaces on either side for two
co-op taxation—have beeh 1ted 7
SSOCIATION
Geoffrey
Olocks.
Customers. Nan explained.
Harriman,
ever. when
app.ar during the three
rich newcomer. bccomes atten- as gleefuily as though the Chelsea
hearings contitiaing after the spec- " nye. she falls in love aith him. Shop were her own postession.
.
ial se. ion - convenes. Americas
Nan whisked her through a side
THE KENTUCKY PRLaa ASSOULITION '
Fred Craven. a rejected beau who.
---- - —
-works with her in the post office, door and into a room in the rear.
Farm BL.reou ,::4 sever,..1 State Fit
We reserve the r.ght to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Editor spoke.ar ..,:: - including Indiana ..- .
jealous. Meanwhile. Girls halt stripped and others
becolpes
Public Vo:ce items which in our opinion are rot aor the best interest%
she's' worried because Nan has dressed in every type of sports wear
Michigen, are to testify. '
of our _readers.
made friends aith Tony Marvin. (rowded the dressing room. Girls
Every one seems to want to get
a ealthy playboy, and has lost in- who stared at Deborah curiously.
The Democratic
into the act.
"anobs," whispered Nan loftily,
Thursday Afternoon, November 13, 1947
terest in Kenny Harmon. brother
'national eoxr-ttee .iiii just issued
of Deborah's friend. Maud liar- "Pay no attention to them. They're
"o
in response t 1.1017: ' mon, another post-office worker, lust doing this for the kick they
a statement
telegram s concerning.farm c. e. 'Then, she learns that Geoff is set out of it. Here-this is Nora
married. While. in college he mar- Mason. the head fitter. She'll tell
et-ant-es.' Says •Chairmen J• Pe tied a •how girl because lie felt y au what to do.
arci Mc-Gra.th: 'The Detrocra
What Deborah did was to take
responsible for an abtomobile acparty „ItH.1,cont:rmo
f. 7.111. - cident in which she was crippled. ell her dress and stand practical!?
loa iciles by Dr. Harold T. Christensen.
..A series
aed I. hilt efforts to
(.4...rrpt
but he has never lived 11 ith her :tripped for Miss Mason's keen inchairman of the division of education and applied psychol- id:soled:: and destr, y ii,. -e organi- I and now plans to ask her for a spection.
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Schools Might Reduce The Divorce Rate
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Government Uses 'tax Money To Persuade
Tax Payers To Quit Paying Finds Othman

Let's Start Work on Kentucky Lake
State Park at Eggner's Ferry Now!
Blood River
, It is very airish these mornings
with a big jack frost around the
north bend.
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90 Years Old."
Miss Mary Mit:thell of Detroit
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lanced after being gassed - to
bap.
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Macedonia often bid it is several
deep ditches for it to lite in
Mrs. Minnie Mitehell asks Santa .in due time that she wants a
box of tissues as she doesn't care to
use the many beautiful hankies
daily that Mrs. 01),1qe Rodriguez
of petroit includes in almost every
letter, and the nice ones that she
receives Christmas from her other
children.
Adieu for now, a
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RADIO GOES REALISTIC
NEW YORK I UPi-Unexpesaed
realism was injected into a rehearsal of a radio adventure at the
studios of radio station WOR
a small !ire set off the
when
.m. The actors were
A chfck of 4-H club progress :n sprinkler syst
drenched.
McCracken county includes a net
profit of $81.30 on an acre of corn
made by Billie Rotary of ,Heath
Community. He used six loads of A \
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NOT "Just Luck"
"Irate, nit, in Action"

"They're lucky to have that insurance,- is
often said of the family of a deceased
Woodmen member.
Lucky? Yes, but it's not lust luck! It was the
husband's and father's foresight and thrift
in making small monthly payments on his
Woodmen,life insurance certificate that
now protects his loved ones from want.
Woodmen also enjoy the opportunity to form a wide
circle of friends through many pleasant fraternal
and social events of their local Woodmen camps.
Protect yourself and your family.
Call the local Wo=dmen rz.p13-cn:ative.

WOODMEN of the WORLD
Life Insurance Society
OMAHA, NEBRASKA
OUR

Ted Lewes arrived frono Akeota°Loa ta Wo‘sorly. Tt tin . recently
Otha .nd Haton Lewi , moved
Mr at ri MN Lewis' household
in a truck that cc-a'
MI
M44:.!
M.•A

ASSETS EXCEED $1 11 9,0 0 0,000

COLLIE, District. Representative
Phones: Office 499; home 980-J
Murray, Ky.

_T. C.

Cheli.s.

•

Club reported a profit of 54.04 on
grade Shorthorn call fed Irian
Jan. 14 to Sept. 1 The calf weighed
940 pounds when sold at the age
of 13 1-2 months.
Aaproit of $28.33 on rabbits was
repotted by Alton Yates of the
Lone-Oak 4-11` club. From Feb. 3 to
Aug. 10 he sold 95 rabbits for an
avarrage profit of '30 cents each.
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SERVICE...
A Superior Service representative of every advance made
by our profession ... priced to meet every circumstance.

MAX CHURCHILL
SUPERIOR

AMBULANCE

SERVICE

MAXIT:ri-IURCHILL FUNERAL HOME
"The

Friendly Funeral Home"
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Roundup

FUEL OIL HEATCRS
QUAKER
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: SAVEOIL
Ii iii

/
41•12

LONERGAN
I.iv( different sizes . . . with and without
fan.

Red Neon-Tipped
Cigar Proposed For
Churchill Statue

S64.50 and up
a-

We also have LAUNDRY STOVES
Both 2-eye and 4-eye

,me Bells Beat
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Riley Furniture & Appliance Co.
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America's Favorite Singer of Folk Songs
Comes To Murray
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was dreamed up by R. J.
FuTuv.i: TRAVEL?—This futuristic trackless trolley coach
conveyance which fea't'ures a

F-.11aclelphia industrial designer. The prophetic public
and
dar "repulsive" bumper, also boasts air conditioning, fluorescent lighting, silent
odorless operation, and melodious signal chimes.
•

•

Insist on CAREY'S

•

RUM)
MEAT CURING SALT
IN 100. LB. BAGS
°CAREY'S

carries the FLAVOR"

Ask for

CAREY'S FLUFF()

FINEST FOR TABLE
AND KITCHEN USE

by NAME

CAREY'S

•
Distributed by

Table Salt

BOATWRIGHT
& COMPANY

•

DEEP PENETRATING

MI BRAY. KY.

FOR WINTER DRIVING
YOU'LL NEED A DEPENDABLE USED CAR —
- COME IN AND HAVE A LOOK AT ONE OF
THESE BARGAINS
1941 Forla Super Deluxe, 2-door, radio, heater, good
tires and motor, clean inside and out.
1937 Chevrolet Standard 2-door, with trunk, extra clean inside and out, good tires and motor
1939 Ford Standard, 2-door, with 1940 motor, radio, gas heater. Reasonable.
1934 Ford with rebuilt motor. Good transportation
—Cheap.
Two 1936 Fords. Take your pick for cheap transportation at a real bargain.
• SEE THESE CARS TODAY, and Remember—
WE WANT TO BUY YOUR USED CAR

BILLINGTON-JONES MOTOR CO.
Incloporated

Your Ford Dealer
211 MAIN STREE1

PHONE 170

Veterans' Corner
This column is published weekly
•iirough the cooperation of this
saper. Questions should be mailed
the veterans Employement Rep, ssentatives, Kentucky State Employment s Service, Mayfield, Ky.
Q My son. , who was blinded
whiTe in ser% ice during World War
II, would like to get a guide dog. Is
'he entitled to one at government
expense?,
A. Yes. A service-connected, blinJ
veteran is entitled to recciVe, at
governmest expense, a'rguide dog
and Vati011S' devices necessary to
assist him .overcome his handicap,
Q Does a veteran have to have
a 10 per cent pr more serviceconnected disability to be etgililt
for out-patient treatment"'
A. Any Veteran wits an established Service-connected disability
is entitled to out-patient treatment
for the service-connected disability.
regardless of the, degree of.•disobility.
Q. ILI go to a private physician
to determine- whether I need hospital treatment or domiciliory care.
will the government pay the cost
of the examination'
A. The government will pay the
cost of examination by,: a private
physician only if VA has given the
physician prior authority for susn
examination.
,
-1:4711TFaSe-TelFsrie what ,.el:orans
are eligible to hew presermtions
• S,id at government expense'
A. If the veteran's physcian has
'en authorized by VA to treat :he
!eran VA will pay cost of the preriptionssif it is used in treatment
. the veteran's service-connectad
,sability.
Q. May I change the course I ain
Sing in school under the G. IBM"
r another that I like better and
• which I !'eel there is a belt
sure for me" „
A. Yes You may change yoor
sirse providing you have VA's
, iirnission to
so. If the facts in
our case indicate that a Change
k
AI be to your best intiesi.
.11 grant .authority tor the change
Is out-patient treatment avaete II Nit
ssile
r vice connected disability
A. No.
Q. I work in the day and would
Ke to know if I may enroll in a
,shit school or take a part time
orse under the G. I. Bill".
A Yes

a.

ERNEST TUBB. every HILLBILLY fan's top favorite singer of western
folk songs. comes to the ‘'arsity Theatre Friday and Saturday in his
first screen starring role. It's "HOLLYWOOD BARN DANCE" mith
Ernie Tubb singing It of the top "Hillbilly" tunes.

Running Mate;for
President Truman
Are Mentioned
WASHINGTON, Nov.
1151')—
A dozen hopefuls and one unwilling "candidate" were being mentioned by politisal observers today
as possible running mates Tor President Truman in the 1948 psesidens
Dal election. ,
Despite his blunt statement that
he wants no political office. Secretary of State George C. Marshall
was'being eyed by some Democrats
as a "draft" prospect for tht party's
vice-presidential nomination-. The
name of Chief Justice'Fred M. Vinson ranked high on the list of men
ho !ire presently considered available.

Juke Box Profits
Not So Large
Operators Say

AT U.N. NURSERY SCHOOL—Mrs. Lea CowleS, director of the new nursery school opened)
the Parents Association of United Nations delegates and staff members, plays with some
her wards. The children are ( left to right) Philip Wade, 3, of Belgium; John de Warlincourt, 3, of:France; and Stephen Singer, 5, of the United Kingdom.
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MONTGOMERY, /Va., -Nov. 111U.P.4- -Somebody tagged the juke

trestone
aukslivista

box, "The Poor Man's Opera."
Col. Robert E.•L. Choate, Montgomery, Executive Secretary of She
Alabama MUFie Operator s Association, says this is no misnomer.
But he points out that the poor
man referred to is the Operator,
hot the listener.
They aren't even a 'good racket'
anymore, Choate declared, leaving
himself- opening with that double
entrendic to anyone who ever
lived next to a minatine golf
course or drive-in spot.

Choate. former Maxwells Field
Commanding Offices, say4 that as
There- has been no indication the HCL invaded the music box
from .M'arshall that . he has changed industry. no compensating bulge
his mind about politics. After giv- disturbed the income chart,:.
pretty,
bubbly-front
Those
ing alp his retirement platys to. beCome -Secretary of State Is'st Jan- macisines,. with colorful lieht casuary, he volunteered to newsmen cades, neon Macaroni, ;nd nickle
have - jumped
at a press conference that he could embellishments.
"Never be considered as a candi- front '$375 to -$900.
date ,for politi al office."
You eon still hear Dessey or
He said he was beirtg "Explicit Goodman for a nickle.
Those little ,shellac and rubber
and emphatic in -order to terminate
once -and for all any'lliscussion of platters, formerly 21 cents, now
my name in connection with polit- come at 65 cents a throw.
The Denning Sisters and Spike
ical matters."
Although no one is betting on it, Jones, iihl give their "all" land
there. _apparently is some hope that thit isn't enoughi for one-twenMarshall could be drafted. The tieth of a dollar.
There are 1,000 to 1.500 parts to
Pennsysivania-born
soldier - statesman. would "be a grind- running a atike- -bolt-riots emote-Mg- -strews

You're
Safe

•

Ift30 a.m.

Mr.

and nuts. Each c_unslantly• strives
malts 'for
-Truman
Pennsylvania is second in the to 'wear out first. Spare parts are
up 400 per cent. Service fees have
number of tlectbralo,votes.
jumped $35 to $75 a week.
Vitison is from Kentucky-. which
Yet the same little, old five cent
Commands relatively few electoral
piece
still
produces. "Smoke,
votes.
Neverthelss, he has great
Smoke, Smoke," or "Near You."
personal qualificatiohs. Ha is one
Choate quote
records of one
of .the most widely experienced
operator of 46 machines. His yearmen in public life, having served in
ly gross was $32.443 82. Fifty per
every branch of th. government.
cent of this went to the owners of
'Vinson and Man-tall are by no
the spot where the machines were
means the only two mentioned.
placed.
There is mush speculation about
The operator -.got $16.221.92—
Secretiry of Defense James For- temporarily. He, paid $1.912 , in
restal, a New Yonrker; Secretary state, county, and city licenses.
of Commeree W. Averell Harriman, state and Federal taxes. His realso a nNeve Yorker. and Sccrelary cord bill was $4.784.
of Agriculture Clinton P. AnderRemained $9.543.92. Some $7,200
son. Anderson is from New Mex- was lopped off for salaries sof
ico and his choice woold be cal- maintenance, leaving the operato?
--Ies-eSsefresti-veest-ellni-supports-tan annual1MesThitrnme V,S.11 to
Another supreme court member squander on expensive cars and
beans mentioned is Associate Jus- diamonds.
tice William 0. Douglas. Douglas
'Gates who adjust music boxes
was born in Minnesota, Out has with bricks, and feed the kitty
spent a great part of his l'fe here slugs, leave a national Ls-crag-a
and in Washibgton state.
profit per juke box of $6.75 a week.
Other prospects are Senate Dem- Choate said.
ocratic Leader Albeit Barkley. Ky..
However, these are miii headris Brien McManon, - D., Conn.. aches. Now comes the real thing-.and *Millard E. Tydings, D., Md.; Czar 'James C. Petrillo's ban on
James Roosevelt• son of the labs recia-dangs.
Peelers
ma./
start
president, Former OPA Chief Ches- scrapping juke boxes for shipment
ter Bowls" of Connecticut: Gov. to Russia just any day now.
Nom C. Wallrren of Washington;
Hazel
and Gov. Preston Lane of Mary:
There are 9,000 school districts
land.
'sin Minnesota.
,
-

' /than

1:15 pm.
Kirksey
Monday, November 17
2:00 p.m.,
New Concord

Says Plans I Ielp
Get Things Dont

SAVE ON
HOME NEEDS

Plenty of Time
to Pay!

Set of 3
Sauce Pans
Reg. 5.96 Value!
two and four quart sizes,
each with its own cover. Lifetime ware that "cooks right,
stays bright."
One,

aiw
LOW AS
1.25
1 A WEEK

BeitHe you buy airy Range

Reg. 2.49
ALUMINUM
ROASTER

FREE
VVINTER
DRIVING

VT; to err. more non skid
angles! Up to .r•5
'
• strongest
Wider, natter tread gives
up to 32°. more mileage!

Cuts Hours

Off Cooking Time

Pressure Cooker

Swart, modern de- T.
98
sign with new- •
type, self-basting coy,
1 1 Ms 12-14 lb. fowl.

Safe, easy to use. Makes
food look better, taste
better and saves precious vitamins.

IDEAS FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTS
TABLE RADIO

High School! 4-H Club
Meeting Schedule
Thu!sil , Nos ember 13
9:30 a m.
Friday. November 14

VALUE

BUY ON
LAY-AWAY
PLAN

29.95

Riels clear tone and plenty of
power Big set performance at
small set price!
8-Cup

ELECTRIC
NEATER

Ibt
SA!

5.95

Lots of heat —quirk!
Chrome plated, 11-inch
reflector.
,

\so ./

COFFEE
MAKER
12.50

CASSEROLE

Self-timing -- can't go
wrong! Ivory plastic. and

and Server
f

gieamirpr...c.kmpie„

Full two quart size Has Its
own handsome, heatproof server.

..

COME IN AND LET US GIVE YOU A COMPLETE
DEMONSTRATION OF THE FAMOUS

it

When you travel in - - -

WFSIFRN MARCO SIMS
Modern

_BUSES
141
Competent drivers plus modern equipment assure you of a safe ride to your
destination. When you consider, too,
the comfort and savings, you'll start
all your travels on this bus line.

Ask our courteous agent for schedules from here to anywhere
4

Members of homemakers clubs
'learn how to- plan and then
how to carry out. their plans. Mrs
A.K. Goods;An.,of the Montgomsry
club in Trigg -county told
Eleanor Whittinghill.HomeAgsnt Hor
stirS''Recentlyy 1 came across a notehook that contained pl:Ins I made
eight years ago. Things listed were
41) make a peinianent coldframe 42)
finish basement , 43)new norch sten,
441 install running water.i 5i build
up fertility of garden tfie set tresa
and shrubs in yard . 474put desk
kitchen. 48) screen front porch.49)
add screened back porch, 4101
build new smoke houses and ill)
,build garage.
"To my surprise I found - that I
had acomplisised all but three of
these things, and one I shall do
thia year. Without plans 1 ilentaSt I
wouldn't have done much."

2121T211
r'SPARKING FREIGHT
5.95bell clangs and It shoots
harmless sparks. Built in
tovernor. A beauty!

-Powered,
„t Self
no winding.

2.98

Shiny chrome -platerattrity
with five glass dishes. A
tray of a hundred

Sleek aluminum body.

51

uses!
ids
You will ioc with your

new range a long time
- so we suggest you
shop and compare. See
the Tappan! There's a
wealth of conveniences
to make your kitchen
hours easier-- mote enjoyable. Famous
for its beauty, your new Tappan
will be the envy of your friends.

COME IN —
NO OBI/OA TION
—OF COURSE

Firestone Home &
Auto Snpplies

AIRLENE GAS COMPANY, Inc.
105 North Fourth Street

Nan Barnett

Phone 1177

Eggs stored,' small end ,uils lose
eating ,qualify mueh Lisle, than
those turned with the small end
down.

BUFFET
TRAY

98c

Phone 135

L. E. Kerley

Listen ro the Voice of re.' "e ere.v fifonia, eveminz

HOWARD JONES, District Manager

HNC

1;j;02
2
1Pj..
7

41

•

•
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Personal Paragraphs

Club News

Wome
J..WILLIAMS,n's Page

Activities

Training School
Entertains Mothers
Club At Luncheon

Social Calendar

DINING AND
DANCING

Thursday, November 13
"Dad's Night and Open House
of the Murray High PTA will be
held at,6 o'clock at the High
School instead of November 6 as
previously announced.

STRATA CLUB

BILLY CROSSWY &
his ORCHESTRA
Saturday Night
November 15

'cv3sfried

Mrs. William J. Colson of Nashville. Tenn.. was the
weekend
guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
G. C. James.
••
Mr. and Mrs. G. C. James have
moved into their newly constructed home on Erwin Avenue.

D.

Wade Wearren Is
Honored Guest At
Chili Supper Wed. W.ide • •Wie•ven was honored
at a eatili supper, .VVednes
day at 5:30 enn. given by his parants. Mr. and Mrs. R. AgWearren,
at their hot& ccii Si.u.th Ninth St.
Games were played and prizes
KING-SIZE DELICACY—King crab fishing, a prewar Japaawarded.
nese monopoly, has recently become an American industry
Those present were: Misses Bevbe enjoyed across the nation. The
and the delicacy
erly 'White, Claire Atom Wilson.
Eloise Animal. Sandra Lancaster,
giant-size crustaceans are caught in the Bering Sea and
.Margaret ALka•i•i.s Shirley Cathey,
frozen aboard air-cargo planes. Here, United Air Lines
stewardess Pat Horta displays two crabs flown from Belling- • and Jacketta White; A. W. Simi-Mil:S. Doll Henry. Gene Rickman,
ham, Wash., to San Francisco as part of a 900-pound
Billy Wyatt, Sam Crass, Joe ForshipmenL
mer. Dick Charles. Robert Jarms
Overbuy. Don :it'd Hob Overbuy.
- •

Lt. ljg) Joe Put Trevathan of the
U. S. Maritime Service left today
for Norfork. Va., following a visit
with his parents, ...Mr. and Mrs.
Gaylop Trevathan and family,
••
••
Mrs. Rue Overby and cnildren
Ruetta and Joe spent lost weekend
with. their parents and grandparAMERICAN EDUCATION Nikko(
ent. Mr. and Mrs. Iley Hight of
Crofton. Ky.
- egpismagidIIMINEMIMIsMa

Faxon Homemakers
Have Lesson On
Cutting Made Easy
The Faxon Homemakers Club
met at the home of Mts. Wayne
Dyer on Navember 11 at 1:30

15.0 piece shoo wool .•
ktow, collar and cuffs shot with

high

SIZCS

dar and date nights.

9 E.) ty

$24.75

RUDY'S
Restaurant

Sponsored

FIRST

by WeSley

Fluindation

METHODIST CHURCH

Saturday, November 15

Chili, Home Baked

7:30

Of Prayer And
'Self-Denial Observed
By Hazel Group

45c

'
at I)alt & Stubblefield, or rall559-W

MT/REPTz`Zistr
Select Your
Gifts Early

1

The week of prayer and self di •.ial was observed Wednesday,
• her 22 at' the Methodist Church.
Hazel. with Mr, Claude White III j
h4rge of the program.
The meeting began at WOO and
pa luck luncheon Was Sc- ved
:2:30
Those takini, part in th • lean, •
were Mrs 'Claude Anderson. M:
s. Herron. Mrs Robert Taylor ,
,nd Mrs Buford Hurt. Miss Arfat
Dunn gave the closing pra-''yer, folTheiny the tiffatl• it

2I4

•

••••

Juicy
PIT BAR-B-QUE
Plates

College
Calendar

Sandwiches

Dr TRIANGLE INN

November 13. Thursday —
Chi5i-hensen
Novepber It,
Friday — Dr.
Chrt-tensen.
November 15. Saturday --Foot- I
ball game with Rollins Collett,
'
at' Orlondo, Fla

12th and Hazel Highway
BARNEY NV 1.:1-;
•

DEACON 1 •1.1.111:

SAVE MONEY, BE SATISFIED
TO '1111
TREAT YOUR DIRTY CLOTIII
CARE THEY DEsI.RVE!

Come in' today and
mii'ke your jewelry gift
selections for the gala
Holidays. A small dehold -it for
posit
you. Look into our LayA-Way and credit plans
--- It's the .easy w;c- to.
buy!

•

(

-1111%1

Bring them to the SPEED (WYSS Self 11.isliingette where
every patron is a .atisfied customer.
This Waahingette ss as the first established in Murr.oy and
now is the largest It is equipped w ail those femme-. speed
Queen washer.. thatsare guaranteed to get clothes whiter and
(Semler.

i

We have plenty AT machines, lots of hot- water
and specialite in ice cold drinks. Try it once; use
it always.

Speed Queen Self Washingette
PLANT
I(
LocATED BviiiNt)

Motorola

Furches Jewelry.
East Side

Squpre

Telephone 1171
4414,
4M0

.44

Am.,••4444,44 44 44 4

•

•

•

t•

Cl

"The frift, of all is
a beautiful jewel
Shell have and
love forever and
a day. Make this
the most, memorable Christmas ever with a magnifi'cent gift of jewelry elected N 0 %V
from our superb
collection.

Red I., tiger
---

,:•••• ••=r•-4•11, 44-4•114441. .4. .4,, am,

Littleton's

P. M.

Pie, Coffee and Accessories

Tickets
On sale

5:00 -

"‘•

The Coldwater . Mothi • - Cha
The Mattie Bell Hays Cacle of held its regular meeting. Frichi:
the First Methodist ChurCh met at November 7. at 2 pm. The meta
7:30 Monday. November 10, in the mg was called to ordier, and watome ka Mrs- 14-- G. Dunn. Klin--to
1T.T
street
discussed by the. na
The deyotional was read by N11,, club and also made ,
Lottie Suiter.
, buy a piano fdr the tile seta...
The following program.waii. ..
Special music was presented by
two M.S.C. stadents, Misses Char-. by the school children:
Poem. "A Good May,'" by Kit
ken Sanford and Patricia MOIrraW
Miss Sanford, whoaang a .folo, was n'Ail H"Pkins•
• .e
•
accumpained atrthe organ by Mrs. - Poem by Edw.n Turner'.
Ray Farmer. Miss Morrow. vb-. Song by Nancy Haneline'
lutist soloist, was also accompanied ' MYma Adams.
by Mrs. Farmer. .-Poem by
Program chairman. Mrs. William! Song. !
.,
Jeffrey. introduced -Max Hurl who Frances E •
poke to the group on -"Effect of Kenneth H..pkins
'
oar
War Cp,ei Children"
Pre2eding .the program 'a !nisi- wurk bagetl
ess session was conducted and did M pUttil—
i,Lans, were made for a Christmas„ our club work s.
party at which time each member Ire stay.'' off..
will bring a toy to be flVtIl To
rat..freslonent
needy children
v. e served
The meeting was adjourned with 'Mr-. R,-vel Hanelina ta
n.
Mr-. Es o Fun.,cl.
a prayer by the group. .
Refreshments were served by the P,,tts. Mr.. Sue
hostess, Mrs Dunn. and cohostes- Ta. nor and Mr, la,tene
ses Miss Mattie Trousdale and Mrs. and ii. raiiithe i of -,1,....1,i. Li
Wilbert Outland
that w, le pae-eht
..

.covered btotons .••
gold••
for

Installing New Fixtures

Mattie Belle- Hays
Coldwater Mother's
Circle Meets Mon.
'Club Meets At School
With Mrs. H. G. Dunn
.•

tWeek

Dona designed date dress,.:

All Day Tuesday,
Nov. 18th

CHILI SUPPER

f _

L3OW of
'
sat
ha

. CLOSED

"Cuitting made easy"
A lesson
was 'given by Mrs. Manb., Dyer
and Mrs-. Gtheie- -Ciestrip.
The group meets again on December 97.

can

Thursday. November
1j—South
Murray Club at 1:30 pm. in the
home of Mrs. Eugene Tarry, Sr.
Martin, Tennessee
Friday. November 14—North Murray Club at 2:60 pm.'in the home
•Famous For les Southern
of Mrs. Gatlin Clopton
Food"
Monday, Novembef1117—Penny Club
at 10:20 a.m in the home of Mrs.
Proud ly Pr,
Harmon Ross 29—East
Wednesday. NOvember
Side Club at 1:30 pm. in the
home of Mrs. E. D. Shipley. _
Thursday. N.,vember 20—Pottertown Club at 10.30 a.m. at the
lake cabin of Mrs. J. A. Outland.
Friday. November 21—New Concord Club at 1.30 pm in the
Admission: $2.00 per couple
home of Mrs Milburn Evans
AZ a lelnlit of the study various Tuesday, November 25—Stella Club
N
,..:
,iiess a.ti.-ities were adopted and a
at 130 pm. in the _home of Mrs.
• '.5 :t.ade
Brent Butterworth..
1 ,, , • 4- 4;
Society of Christian Set vier on
Wrld Evangelism.' held its last
Tuesday Novernbet 11. at
'Fie Methodist Church.
-The. Methodist Church in World
Evai....elisrn- was the saect for
tue
meeting
Mrs T L Gregory
led the devotional period. ,Inter,:ittng reports and discustaans were
_
Brief surveas prepared by
committees
were
given. "My
Church Abr
Mrs Max Hurt.
chairman. -My Church in
the
Homeland'', 'bars George E Overbey. chairrr.ane -My Church In our
C,-7rtrrrarnty--. Mrs. !limey Craw• i•
chaarnar. 7Evange'asm in
Cn.Irch- Mrs J. D. Farris.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Cunningham
and baby of Newark, Ohio, are
visiting friends and relatives in
Murray and renewing' campus acquaintances at M.S.C.

• •

An all-day
meeting of the
Worrier's Association of the college
Presbyterian Church was "held at
the home of Mrs. F.
Mellen,
1319 Olive street. Wednesday• be
;
gianing at 10 a
_ The inuroili: was spent reviewing chapters of Lamotts' "Committed Unto Us.Afternoon speakers wer.! Miss
Bernice Frye. Mrs. C. B. CraWford.
Mrs. F. JO. Difellen, Mrs. T. G. Rogers and Rev. S. C. McKee,
Mrs. R. L. Wade was a visitor
for part of tbe program.
At noon time ii delicia us put
luck lunch was served to the sixteen persons who were present.

E. Stud- Class On
Homemakers Clubs
World Evangelism
Schedule
Meets At Church
•
Th, Shady Class of the Woman's

THE

Presbyterian Womens
Association Has
All-Day Meeting

•

Wednesday. November 12. the
Mrs Julian May,' hono-ed her
s, ri Walter Lynn. with
birCuday Mothers Club of the Training
laity at her home in Hazel ..S.7t- School were luncheon guests of the
y. ...tali:moon for his eighth Training School Following a delightful lunch, they visited in the
b1::hday
Friday. November 14
As each guest arrived th •.- were school rooms until 2:30 when they
The North Murray Homemakers
n a cap
Si.e:al 1:.14r.C1/1. met in the Little Theatre for the Club will meet at 2 o'clock!, Hosi,,t Mt.:: ever, played
witich the Mothers Club meeting
tess will be Mrs Gatlin Clopton
Mrs Marshall Fuqua. pcesident, and cohoste.s.s.
'honoree upenen his many attracMrs Walter Willpresided
over
a
short
business
*es- isms
tive gifts
-Cutting Meat Easier" will
sion,
The gue5ts gathered around the
be the subjeet by Mrs Charlie
Special music for the program Crawford. major project leader.
tables ahci
-Happy Birthday •
and the rar.dles avere blown cut was presented by Miss Charleen
—Saturday. November IS
Each was staved a party plate tail Sanford who saiig a number of ChiThe Alpha Department of the
nese. Nursery ahymes and Was achi t
companied by MISS Prances Ray. Murray Woman's Club will meet
Th
PreSer.t Wure
The devotional wasagiven by Mrs. at 2:30 at the Club HollSe.. Mem..nd St.,ny R. spese.y Betty Sue Older Mar, Jan, no Re- Vernon Anderson and a prayer bers please notice change cli` date.
beta Outland
Jan- Was offered by Mr. Carmen GraWednesday. November 19
ice 1...a.zstoi
L
T, iy ann h.re
The ..United Daughters of Cons:: ois •
A ...cry interesting and renfight- federacy will meet at 2:30 p.m.
Mothev:
Fred- ertne. talk was given by Di- Wood- with Mrs Wallace McElrath, 306
r.- e-,y
N..
Fy
J yea! .1121. Hutson
on
Your
C441dis.-North Sixth street.
Ryon
Pols,- Rasp-afEerth
Following this taik layFriday. November 2.
vrry Betty
J
n Moyer era'. minutes were given tor open
'r
The Magazine Club will meet
S',• :,
i 71"rs
diseus.sion
An announaemere was made by with Mrs V. E Windsor at the
Mr Graham that flu shots will be Club House at 2.30
Mr, Frank Littleton will give
,:ven to any child whose parents
the program entitled "The Value
•,iesire thew..
of Hobbies For Women"
• • •

Everett Walters. nephew of Dr.
J. W. Carr, and Mrs. Wallets with
Mr. and Mrs. William Worwag of
Sabetha, Kans.. were guests of
Dr. and .Mrs. Carr Tuesday and
Wednesday.

Weddings .

Editor — PHONE 374-M

Mrs. Julian Mayer
Has Birthday Party
For 8-Year-Old Son

Locals

,

•
•

a

1

4.

_a
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nlnghaps
)hio, are
dives in
Hpus tic-

PACE FIVE

•

USE THE tn
a Se

and Save Money
FOR SALE-Ladies all wool suits
and coat. Size 12 and 14. Good
condition. Call 501-J.
N14c
s

Southeastern Conference Football Review
•
-By JULIAN GRANGER

special.
j Also: Virginia over West VirNavy over Penn State-And the. ginia; B. C. over Tennessee; VMI
dessert.
_
Ely
over Citadel; Wake Forest over
rough work and planning to conACIlto88
47 Bo.
United Press Sports WI:ter
FOR SALE-Kitchen cabinet, used
Yale over Princeton-Am I blue. North Carolina State; Tulane over .
33 -Esclama Lion Si
centrate
on
offense
these
last
two
one month; utility cabinet; linol1-Apply fire to
A
surprise
UL
Columbia
ATLANTA, Ga.. Nov. 13
over Holy
Cross- Florida; VP! over Richmond; W.
days.
5-MI5hty particle
40 -Floor comer
eum rugs-9x12; maple half bed
GO
42 -Canine
Tossing the crusaders to the lions. G. M. over 'W. & L.; Vanderbilt
Only an Alabama press age: t could I But the thing for Georgia Feah to S-C max
s and springs. Second house on
13-Great 1,5.
N
44.-Thick
Brown over Harvard-A bear over Miami, and Kentucky.. over
have deduced the startling ,aforma- do, Coach Bobby Dodd deck:feat_ 12-Entice
45 Cooled lava
Sharpe off North 12th.
N13p GENERAL APPLIANCE SHOP14-A nickname
40--Conjectured
market.
Evansville.
Call 1035 for radio, refrigeration, tion today , that retired Coach here, was to relieve the pressure 114Flarnme
50-Holy book
Colgate over Syracuse-By a West
12-)Prefix
53-Front of h•nd
PUBLIC AUCTION- Sale will be and all household appliance re- Frank Thomas 49th birthday next oil the spots Where-the Eagineers 18-Author
54 Flo,, out
slim six.
Saturday would make the Tide a have been strongest and 'Boma
141
UCLA over Washington-Build"The Risen"
55 -.Rupees isbbr
foes
held at 414 South 8th St. Com- pairs. Located in the old Calloway
psyehohaaical favorite against most vulnerable this season-the 19-Creek partisans
57 -Checked
Also: Cornell over Oar tmouth: up for the Trojan Horse.
plete household furnishings. All Lumber Co. building-Howard &
,nur,mair4
Si .-Drunkard
61-Sexamir
Villanova over Georgetown: F. &
tackles. He said he thouplit his 23-lin poser abed
62--Like
California ovor Montana-Still
N13p Georela Te:t at Birmingham.
good furniture and appliances. Robert Ross.
nEllgr.3
isymb I
64-Message
Thomas' return' to the Tuscaloosa tackles would play a gooa game.
M. over Ursinus; Michigan state not ready to hibernate.
r'2
Will be held Friday, November
1••MI
26-Notoriety
05 -Peer Gynt •
over Temple; Rutgers over NY1.1;
campus after a three-month siege But even if they don't, he added, "I 39-Woman soldier
mother
p, at one o'clock. Be there and
Oregon over Stanford-Oh for
81-T1-.ings lilt)
IS--Female sheep
DOWN
Lafayette over Fordham; Clemson
of rice-eating at Duke Uitaversity still think the first thing we've got 84
Wanted
-Land measur•
ip!
buy what you need - Mrs. Don
the good old days.
over
115-Placa
Duquesne;
Chew
hospital
07
Lehigh
set
the
"Bama
over
tup4humpCargritment
to
do
1-eage
is
stop
of
Harry Gilmea's passKirks.
N13p
Oregon State over Wasisington a
2-Age
negie Tech; Boston U. over Kings
WANTED--Salesman to cover Wes- ers" off on a double take, of the ing to win."
3-To be in Oi
State-Ditto.
Point,
and
Buffalo
calendar.
Indisposed
over
Bucknell.
FOR SALE-New home, 4 rooms, tern Kentucky territory, for old
The Engineers will wind up with
-RussInn wagons
Also: Denver over -Utah State;
East of The Grand Canyon
Not only did they learnt that a light drill here today, than shove
hall, bathroom, fronts and back established /automotive Parts, and
S-Crnell
St.
Bernard
8
-In
direction of
over West Georgia- Utah over Idaho; Colorado over
porch. Nice finished
his birthday off for Birmingham tornoraow for
hardwood Equipment Wholesaler. Territory Thomas celebrates
7-Ancient
With or with snow.
Wyoming; Brigham Young over
3-Encounter
floors, wired for electric stoveaL3 has been established and worked Saturday but the last time it fell a final workout at Legion, Field.
9-Penny
Tonkawa over Bacone -Wing- Colorado Argies, and Nevada over
7icres good land, good orchard. Lofor many years. Anaplicant .must on Saturday Alabama- was also 44-m- doubtful, however, whether
i0-Drug source
ing home the fatback.
Montana State.
11 -11gUal
cated at Stellalin mail and school have own car, and some knowledge playing Tech in Birmingham. That fullback Frank' Ziegler would • see
10-Raised up
Pratt over Baca-Prowers-Take southwest
wa;
November
actin.
15.
1941;
He's working out in sweat
anti-Tech
bus route. Possession day of sale. of automotive parts. and sales ex20 -Stitch
27
3
25
it away.
Southern Methodist over Arkan•
_2-Belonging to
•
ack
See B. L. Ray at Murray_Auto perience. Write .kluic No. .32-X, should pardon the expregaon-athe clothea_a_a_ aire rewia Hoot- j
-C'arry
sas-A 'Waltzin' with Walker.
t4 32 33
=Awe's
5,0
-,///1.4
20
24-Hcige
Parts, or W. A Ray at Stella. N13p stating age, experience, etc. N13c Ctioiaoiie smothered the •Engi; Griffin mad end Jimmy CaietTeber25-Clucinum issmb
Minnesota over
neers. 20 to 0.
Iowa-Gopher „Texas over TCU-Metitless Sat.
ry.
26-Manse nickname
urday.
/7131
•!///' 35
3.4
aa ::,
/
a/37
help.
FOR SALE- Three ▪ new Simmons
30-Pamper
From there on. the reasoning
It was certain, though, th it tackle
Rice over Texas Aggies--Says
A'lay
40
Illinois over Ohio State-Lot of
a, i\paat
studio couches. Call 1055. or can-,
came easy. Naturally, the Tide Walter Villaas and right iialfback
aa .724.4
45
"1-Shack
the wise.ole owl.
fuss for a wooden turtle.
36-Pull
be seen at Hop's Motel. 408 North
would go all out to give the re- Ray Pratts would not be available
(1
/
2
Baylor over Tulsa-Just a breeze.
. MI.-Considering
Missouri
over Oklahoma-The
stb Lel at:0,
-19
49
4th St.
N14c DON'T FORGET our Auto Auction turning Thomas a similar irthday fos Tulane
4'AmIdie talk
when the t3reenieg
Devils, they say.
/
-Republican .
43
present.
according
to
the Tide tackle Florida ,at New Orleam
Sale every Saturday beginning at
symbol
52
3
5 5i
Notre Dame over Northwestern
READ THE CLASSIFIED&
FOR SALE-Used General Electaic 10:30, rain or shine. $2.00 if they thuMpers.
45-Near tabbr
' Saturday.
Head
Coaeh Henry
-Too much, too early.
47-Indian
mulberry
six cubic foot refrigerator. May don't sell. $10.00
CO
Whether the Tide would follow Frnka, who said he would etart the
55 SD
5a
to
if they do sell.
49-NostrIN
Kansas over Oklahoma Aggiesbe seen at 1101 Maim
SO-Oteek letter
N14c Anybody can sell ... anybody can the script this time was one for same lineup that started. against
51-Large wading bird
Quit squeezin'..
al
6,4
'
'
-ebuy-Main Street Car Exchange Ripley, just like the coincidence of Mississippi State and Auburn, planS2-Irlsh
Also: Indiana over Marquette:
NOTICE-Let us' have your coat
and Auction Co., Hopktrisville, Thomas' birthday. In any case. ned only tapering-off sesSim)218 to.5
DO
1"
55-Prenzi not
Purdue over Pitt; Iowa State over
. lime, or anything you want haulCoach Harold Drew apparently day and tornarrow.
Every Tuesday Night
54-Greek letter
Ky.
tf
Kansas State; and Detroit over St.
60-Moisture
ed. Call 843-M - James Steele,
was satisfied with the Way his
There was encouraging, news for
bwr
63-Pronoun
Louis.
Dorris Jones.
at 8:00 O'clock
N14p NOTICE -- Ca41 Mn. R. J. Hall, crew was shaping up, haaing all Florida, though. Gab, Ace Bob_
_
South
346-W. for a free demonstration of
by Forbes was reported ready to
FOR SA I --Nice -young turkeys
Duke
over South Carolina--A
Spencer individually designed supa against Tulane; And Coach Ray
for T!! ia -ogring Weight 14 to 25
tasty morsel.
ports of all kinds.
N14p
Wolf .said that although Foibes
PARIS, TENN.
1
lbs. Call
LSU ever
Fiaday and SaturMississippie State-would not be .in tep shape, he
Bayou bist du schoen.
day- Pally Janes
By OSCAR FRALF1N15p BUY CHRISTMAS TREE DECORwould be' ablet, see some action. weeks with a leg injury.
Sponsored by V.F.W.
...United Press Sports Wsifer
Georgia over Auburn- The old
ATIONS now
they are
No casualties were
- But that ashen look you saw on
reported
FOR SALE Army jeep, A-1 eons
gray mare ain't, ete.
Fireenine Home wad
_Advance Seat Sale at
1513 - Coach Bernie Moorots fate among* the Ole Miss regulars as: NEW
YORK, Noss 13 .up).dition. Goad ties. See James Auto
North Carolina over Ma.ylandlalse
With the football season drawing today was the, result of a report they tapered off for Saturday's 1 Lucky for some and unlucky forFry Drug Co.
The
Wynns • on Coldwat
•
man
with
Road. fifth
the
scale's.
to a close, "Gook" Miller appears that the Tigers' regular fullba-sk, tussle with Chattanooga at Oxford. others. Fraley's Follies or the week. home from Five Punal.
N14p
to be the scoring leader for the 011ie Toth. would .park. has atjured
Over at th-.
iair
end football "winners."
Murray High Tigers with a total of knee in a plaster coat the next two Voyles described himself as "dis- i National
FOR SALE -- Tropic Aire Deluxe
89 points. Miller has crossed into weeks. To offset this loss. More satisfied" with Auburn's
heater for your car. 1. it water
Michigan over Wiszoosin-Battle
planned
LOST Bird d na. pointer, mal.•. pay dirt lta tines arid consented 9 nominated
defensive back Harold defenses to stop Georgia's Johnny for Rose Bowl tickets' with the
type. $2395 ceimplete
& white with lemon ears.
Name times for his total.
Ripm
COilips to the job.
Rauch and said the Tigers could Wolverines having too many guns.
Bilbrey• Goodyear Store. . N14c
"Speedy." Not'fv Shannon Ellis,
Chad Stla.vart scored the only
Mississippi
State, the
Bayou hope for no more than to hold the ; Michigan is a 13-point choice and
marker for the Bengals last Satur- Elengals' Saturday foe at Nis:
FOR SALE -Slightly used, new half mile south ,
, Or- Bulldogs to "three or four touch- figures to win by more.
day nit ht and jumped froin fourth leans, w'Mcomed back regular quar- downs."
model. 6S. Rex concrete mixer-F.
LOST-October 5:1, black silk
1 Alabama over Georgia Xech-The
second
to.
place
in
the scoring with terback' Truitt Smith who was inN. travis, - phone 82 or 596-W.
Georgia's
problem
green Mader. Wood hanapparently Crimson Tide is rising and should
Paris. Tslin.
jured three weeks ago.
N14p dle, taaween North 7th and laest a 19 point Itat:I.
was a lack of depth in the' ranks. inundate Tech in this pick 'em tilt.
Eli Alexander slipped into third
From Nashville. Vanderbilt plan- Coach Wally Butts
was reported Alabama has oeen coming strung
FOR SALE-- Formal! H trai tor-- Chestnut. Four miles north .of place .with three tallies and 18 ned to.leave for
Miami by plane at easing up on the regulars while he and Tech looked Tar from a power-Mac plow.-fiat boatsintaieKse harrows .F1.1/C points. Ft 'dor call- 851.11.-7
noon t• 'y with the long-suffering drilled his reserves long
a id har house in its last two tests.
lp
cultivatie All in A-1 ahape. See Pollye Bailey. COS Pine.
Glin Jeffrey added an Odra center C,,harlie Hoover in tow. Hoo.in search of a back-log for th !East
Hubert Barnes or cal' 921.11. N15p
point to his total wnich now stands ver haj been out the past few
game at Columbus. Ga. Saturday. I Army over Penn-The btueplate
at 15 but slid from third - to fourth
TO.C'ONTIIACTOTVi or F.LECTRICplace.
IANS -14-2 no s-n.etallie cable.
NANCY
Ticklish Satuation
John Paul Butterworth kept his
By Ernie Bushmiller
137 00. per thin.ayed; 60-amp. en- FOR RENT-Apartment, first floor. position
in fifth place, with 2
trainae 11Wiletws.
00. All materprivate'entrance, furnace; walking scores and 12 points while George
.11
ials for house wiring at Morgan's. distance of college. Phone 5304 Allbritten
a
is in sixth place with
S LL1C.- G
I'VE
HAVE YOU
P., !
K.
NOT THE
--- IT S THE
N13c one tally and 6 points.
after 5 Pm.
NEVER
EEN
GOT
THE
WILLIES The team has scored 21 tort
•
SO JITTERY
downs and 13 extra points for a
total of 139 points.
TD
LP TP
"Gook" Miller
10
9
69
Chad Stewart
3
1
19
!
1%4
Eli Alexander
3
0
18
fit
.411h*seGinn Jeffrey
a
15
3
eras e
J. P. Butterworth
2
0
12
Geo. Alibritten
1
0
6
•
139
13
21
orosai
s
im
.
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•
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City Auditorium

Today's Sports Parade

"Gook" Miller Leads
In Season's Scoring
For Murray High

Lost and Found
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1
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USED CARS

S eV-

rnifi-

SWel-0W
perb

WOOLIS

WILLIES?

FOR THE BEST BUY IN . ..

dit

Look over this list of good cars at
WILSON & LAWRENCE

Not everybody in
Calloway county subscribes to The Ledger
e,?,. Times but nearly
everybody reads it.

1940 FORD, 2-door, Standard.
1940 CHEVROLET, Special Deluxe.
1941 FORD Super Deluxe, all extras.
1941 CHEVROLET, Special Deluxe.

_EactreaECA. IN/ by 1.1....•41....•

1.• 5,5 4 S e.. 011 -AS verth •••••••4

ABBIE an' SLATS

The Choice

By Ftaeburn Van Buren

1917 GMC 11/,,-ton Truck. new.
1942 FORD 1-ton Truck, like new.

Wanting to Buy Nice, Clean Cars ..
1936 1942

WILSON & LAWRENCE
USED

CAR LOT

201 MANX

PHONE 150

liOr

THAT'S A LOT 03 TAPE
WEST WARREN. May, ,UP, Since it was established Se years
ago, the William E. Wright de Sons
Co. estimates that it has produced
enough bias , fold tape to wind
around the earth more than 50
times.

I AIN-1 C..J1 \i..) TIME
FOR FANCY FIALM'ES M'AM.
IF YOU'RE wia.iN'FOR

ME T'ASK FOR TN'
LITTLE LA7Y5
HANP- I'M

Sore
Throat

of colds Rub VapoRub
on throla ...chest. Melt VICK• S
some in tnnutll. tool v V•poRue

Murray Live Stock Compansi,
The Best Market in West Kentucky
LI'L ABNER

AUDREY W. SIMMONS, Owner

SALES EACH TUESDAY AT 2:CA O'CLOCK
SALES REPORT FOR NOV 11, 1947
To*I head sold

..

'
(•iIII(1 Quality Fat Steers 20.00• 23.00
12.04; 1 ri.on
F•tt...(•11W:
.
Cat ii tier's alai Cotters

5.00- 11.50

liolls

8.00-j120

Milk i'ow:, por head

4

727

117.00-1(;5.no

Clific-pion Steers in Fat Cattle Show
soldl for 50c per pound. Reserved
L.
I
Champions sold for ;
45c pex pound.
Several sold from 25c to 40c per pound

Fancy Veals

30.00

No. 1 Veals '

28.60

No. 2 Veals

23.25

Threwouts

18.80

AI-1 GOTTA EARN TWO
COLLASS'S -AN'THAR'S, NO
PLACE AN DROTHER
WORK THAN H"o'AR,IN
'YORE MATTRESS FAC T'RY
-DOIN *MUT COMES
NATCH ERLY

Down Went McGinty

By Al Capp

MATTRESS TESTIN'ff Gn-1

AM HAiN'T

WAKE ME UP WHEN
MAN DAY'S WORK
S DONE."."

Lea'ZY .'."-AN
IS WILLIN'

OUT,

YO'
LAZY__
LOuTr:

T' WOPVCSE.E

OUT T.
OUT!!

OLIM

SIE•Hr- ‘,./OtiLID 0' PREFERRED
11-4' MAT TRESS - TESTIN PRO
FESHON-ESLIT AH'LL •-•AFTA
EARN TN' TWO DOLJ-Al-tS
HARD WAYA -51-AYIN' IN
TN' T3Jt:041P
FIELDS FO'

sorr-HEARTED

,roh
t
g_mt
,
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I
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JOH N
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4

1S0 to 300 point&
Sow,
:

24:50 23.50 Down

All fan mem and tlocknleti please bring your
stork to market before 1.00 o'clock.
ii
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THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY

PAC
3: SIX

installment Plan
Remains Same
Without Controls

BARNETT & KERLEY
ROLLS BACK THE PRICES!

By United Press

SPECIAL OFFER . . . 15 Days Sale

ONE-THIRD OFF
Dealer prices on "American" brand of Home
and Farm and Commercial Display Cases now in
stock.
Beautiful white baked enamel finish.
-All aluminum lifetime cabinet construction.
Separate quick-freeze and zero storage compartment.
Liberal 5-year warranty and frozen food insurance policy.
A real actinic ini.cstintint intetter living which
will sat cup to 701 per cent over day by day buying.
plus tastier. healthier meals that come from serving your own fruits. egetables anti Meats right out
of your freezer in or (iut of season.

Home and Farm
8 cu. ft.-List $369.00

-

15 Cu. ft.-List $537.00

Sale Price $246.00
Sale Price $358.00

COMMERCIAL DISPLAY CASES-Pittsburgh
Plate Glass Top
15 cu. ft.-List $585.00

MINK TO MATCH YOUR MOOD - The Mutation Mink
Breeders Association has developed five shades of the fabu
bus furs that range from pure white to deep blue-browi,
flecked with silver. And when milady thinks of mink she I
think in color, and choose one that has been obtained afte
enrefill selective breedicr,

Know Your Gun and Ammunition

Sale Price $390.00

COMMERCIAL DISPLAY CASES-With beautiful
Mirrored Superstructure

15 cu. ft.-List $735.00

*4

,NoN

„Sale Price $490.00

S7-41,et

EASY PAYMENT TERMS

1/

--

Up tp 24 months to pay

r

BARNETT & KERLEY
Next Door to Bank.of Murray

• Phone 135 jot

II-TOTE-EM
Putatoes, 100-lb. bag
S3.25
60c
15-lb. peck
Oranges, nice Florida
bags or dozen
Grapefruit, large
Sc
S1.20
Lard, pure hog, 4-lb. carton
Flour, Acro, 25-lb. bag
S2.05
S4.05
50-lb. bag
62c
Meal, Keco, 10-lb. bag
5-lb. bag
32c
Sugar, 5 lbs. 48c; 10 lbs.
95c
S9.50
100 lbs.
Octagon Soap, 2 large bars
Beans, Great Northern,-3 lbs.

THURSDAY; NOVEMBER 11, 1947

19c
42c

or
Old Judge, lb. 49c
Peaberry Bulk, fresh, lb.
28c
Toilet Tissue, Utilitee
10c
Best Grade
12' 2c
Wet Mops, large No. 20, each
59c
Baby Food, Gerber's, all kinds, 2 for 15c
Corn, No. 2 can
10c
__Tomatoes, No. 2
121
Baking Powder, large Clabber Girl
21c
Matches, carton of 6 boxes
25c
Prunes, 1 -lb. box, 19c; 2-lb. box
37c
Peanut Butter, Peter Pan, 12 oz.
30c
Cooked Brains, 10' 2-oz. can
21c
Octagon Cleaner, 3 cans
12c
Evaporated Peaches, fancy, lb.
22c
Standard, lb.
19c
Raisins, Bulk Seedless, lb.
14c
Coffee, Maxwell House, Folgers

HOG KILLING SPECIALS
Salt, 100 lbs., S1.25; 50 lbs.
60c
25 lbs.
. ..
35c
Black Pepper,Pure, Bulk, lb.
75c
Sausage Seasoning, for 25 lbs.
23c
For 50 lbs.
45c
Sage, Home Grown.
Sugar Cure, 10 lbs.
89(
Lard Cans, 50-lb. size, Bright
50(

„

Retailer?, banks, and loan companies, for the most part. "held the
line- during the first week after the
covernment lifted its controls on
Consumer credit. a survey showed
today.
Comparatively
few
merchants
(nosed terms for installment plan
be'. dig For this reason, plus shortages and consumer resistance to
high price's. there was no 'rush to
buy and only nominal change in total stars across the country.
Government controls were in„effeet for six years and set the anii' et of down payments on most! PORTHOLE VIEW - Alfred
things a mad wanted to buy. These la Nuss, two, of Strasbourg.
France, can't wait to set
ended Sunday. November 2. Offiend regulations called for 33 1-3
toot on America, his new
per cent down on cars and home aphome. The youngster, whose
pliances and '20 per cent down on
fattivr will work here as a
furniture and floor coverings. Balbarber, arrived aboard the
ances in both groups were payale
Sobieski with 766 other rein 15 months.
patriates and immigrants.
Many businesses said they feared
a return to- "easy payment plans"
might result in runaway inflation t
'
or that Congress would clap on new Oid
controls.
William'Flanders.of the Indianapolis, Retail Merchants Association
'Old Joe Turner" coin didn't t:
said the consumer 'must not be pox- as well as hybrid this season on
mined to buy promiscously-On
the farm of H. C. Chambers in
dollar down and the rest when you Wulf cunt). This, is what he told
catch me basis."
county Agent Charles E. Gabbar3.
Some merchants in scattered secOne of my neighbors persuathd
tions of the, nation reported some
me to plant some of his 'Old Jae
increase in sales volume and a light
Turtiel' yellow corn. He said I
demand for easier credit, but said
would quit my hybrid corn ain't
was
that generally the situation
growing this big yielder. So I got
shako
a half-bushel of 'Old Joe' s
Crean terms may be eased by the
and planted it on three acr
y
trade associations, they said. if
•.' nded the
.teong competition develops, and best land I am glad I
ud with hcthey believed there may be a gen- test of 'my corn gr
d see what 'Old
eral chance across the nation when larid seed. You s
Joe Turner'
I looks like. WtrA
Christmas buying starts.
In Detroit. the president of the there is o t blEw down and is all
Retail merchants association said tangle • up. I'm going' to stick to
there Seemed to be no apparent dif- ha • d corn from now on,

Swann's Grocery

73k

ERNEST

TUBB
COMES TO

MURRAY

FRIDAY and SATURDAY
In His First Screen Starring Role

HOLLYWOOD
BARN DANCE',
VARSITY
FRIDAY

SATURDAY

1.

-

VARSITY
Votiii.R0A

THURSDAY.ONLY
COMIT

100011CtiONIS
•••••ntli

SlaIrrng

JACKIE COOPER
Dired•I ö5 Cr.! WWI!

Joe' Fails in
Wolfe County Test

ference at all in sales and buying.
Chalice Boyd, head of .the
ittle
•eiaticits, said there had bee
of -the
public response to rele
controls-. "Not many.' rchants." he
their terms
said. -have than'
radicalye M,
firma ,are deciding
that siOlot
as business comes in
he present' terms. why
well t,
cha
•,
--- ••••71.1•16
4
veral big mail order tiousesSears Roebuck. 'Montgomery Ward
and Spiegels reduced their credit
terms to the pre-war levels-10 per
41:in t di
wit
W.ASITINGTON.
C Mo.,
inex- I cent down and up to 18 months to
tf
..pup a. Ine darn ictieniei (It us- t but
v.11- me- pay on large purchases. 12 months
w ith someone on anteater purchases and a minif.' seems to reserse,a -nate: in 'M.' WO,
-ea. v k • '
and
i dge ''f guri'' is mum monthly payment of $5. but
1.s-otd: who officials sa:d it was too early to den._ of 'h.
,chz.ractoris- tertrirrie the results
ti-n :.nd ark, is a
cr a -day
A
His cast. was listed as another
But if he had
hunting accident
ii
c•wse known anytEing about guns. am th•'
'
4
•(
I:lent....
.1
1.
Tte
Munitoln, ot the sport he was parin sur- t. ip,uin- in. the "accident- would
nic'e.I du. in.: past sears.
have happen -d.
Irak ray
Ira th-,
if .%-u intend to go hunting' this
the tie '1
eion. make sure you know your
thn
al" can and ammunition.. Keep your
"1.,k
sure you are
---.PHONESrt:..ht
I trudge in the
dire:tions on
oc1
.
t.:,, J.,
- -•II. right
%minor% box and abide by
we, 101-1 thr
White Grapefruit
tune, Don't tinker. The
,ill the
Pink Meat
manufacturer knew how to build
. 71,- si
111
, 6:111• a
Fancy Fla. Oranges dozen
30x_ .
t, 1,
that gun an/ make it - safe for
Washington Apples. bu. box
8.3.40
everybody.- An amateur can't irn,
(•Gtriberries. lb.
42c..
Don't take a chance
4.- prove on it
f'ocoanut. pk,z.
25e
-.••,
-tr .t- with a Mreign weapon. Have it
Can ( ii. .'InUt
SSC
'.fiii -1
through :Atioroughly examined by a compeRaisins sunmaid seedless. pkg.Cii
Sunman] or Del .tIonte seed
Raisins pkg
Orange Lemon and ( itrus
-Peel ,
(andaed Pineapple and:(- herrn-.
for I rant (4k.s.
Nlised Nuts. lb
74.
large Itf.1711 Nuts. lb
Pm Stage Figs and Dates lb.
40c
Chocolate ( ands. lb.
Inc
Marshmalltesis. pkg.
Del Monte I:Nita Fano Evaporated's'
Pearhes. lb.
\.c Peaches. fly
?AM
anberre Sauce, can
'Sc
It Or -Nut Rol!. can
IS.
I arge can Stott( punts
"get little Soup
omito soup
lac
I .rre No 1 can Red
Kidne's Beans
17.
Is'. or Kist saltine Cracker's,
1 pound
23.
pounds
48tlavor Kist Graisam Crar kers.
I pound
1.arge Red Sneet Potatoes_
- 7 pounds
Ni(e Turnips. lb
pounds
lbs Good 'Flour
si
100 lbs lgg Mash in Lim %Sl MR and 85.27
cloth
35(
Morton's sausage Seasoning
,,itillted Salt
,rleap'ple. Del Monte or
crushed
Libby's No.
No.' 1 flat
Svieet Pickle-Alabama Girl.
R-05 jar
5 lb. White
rup
Stuns drift 3 lbs.
I pound
5% ,-ssoli Oil. pint
M F, .% 1
I lb.( bib if ups. lb.
Bologna. lb.
Bulk Lard bring container
Bulk Sausage. lb.
;ill,
I It. Roll Sausage
33,
html, Roast i cut short,
PAY Mr Egg'.
77(
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41FRANCS FOOL PORTUGUESE
UPi---Great confusion
LISBON
Fall is the best time to fertilize
Portugal by the
lawns. says Prof. N. R. Elliott of is being caused in
u:
•gaith
et
the University of Kentucky Col- flooding of tile bla:k market(hlo
whbir
c
eces
r:n
, s etpiiins
en tfa:
rae
ens
nc
:sh
.
Home ru
lege of Agriculture and
tourists They
Economies. He recommenis 10 in the ..country by
Portupounds of higICgrade fertilizer to are being mistaken for the
1.000 square feet. Fall also Is a good guese
quarter French
time to set' bulbs, roses and ever- worth two and on?
.•
greens.- Roses at now and mulched
for winter prote:tion v illbloom
READ THff CLASSIFIEDS!
early in the spring
FOR FALL LANDSCAPING

CAPITOL

•

FRIDAY
_--

I

ATURDAY
PLUS
First Chapter of .

Relief At Last
For Your Cough

il4

Creomulslon relieves promptly because it goes right to the seat of the
trouble to help loosen and expel
germ laden phlegm, and aid nature
to soothe and heal raw, tender, inflamed bronchial mucous membranes. Tell your druggist to sell you
a bottle of Crromulslon with the understanding you must like the way it
quickly allays the cough or you are
to have your money back.

SUNDAY - MONDAY
RICHARD ARLEN - JENNIFER HOLT

•
"BUFFALO BILL RIDES AGAIN"

CREOMULSION

for Couzhs,ChestColds,Bronchitis
LETTUCE, firm

dIRMINIk

hds. 15c

TOMATOES, red ripe,
Pound
25c

Buy your FRUIT CAKE Ingredients
NOW

Fresh CUCUMBERS,
24c
Pound
CAULIFLOWER, hd. 35c
PASCHALL CELERY,
25c
Stalk

Candied Cherries, Pineapple, Mixed

Fruits, Cit-

ron, Lemon Peel, °rang( Peel, Curranls, Dates,
Raisins, Figs.

GREEN PEPPERS, lb. 19c
ALSO A COMPLETE VARIETY OF NUTS
CRANBERRIES, lb.

49c
and CAKE FLOUR

FRESH COCOANUTS,
15c
Pound

S1.57
75c
69c
75c

CIGARETTES, all popular brands, carton
ROUND-STEAK, Grade-A, pound
CLUB STEAKS, Grade-A, pound
VEAL LOIN CHOPS, pound

39c
Oleomargarine, Key-Ko, lb.
95c
Fresh Oysters, Selects, pint
14c
Toilet Tissue, Fort Howard, roll
49c
Swansdown Cake Flour
Seven Day Coffee, 1 lb. 41c;3 lbs. ,S1.23
Buy 3 cans Heinz Tomato Soup,
FREE
and get one other variety
8c
Gerber's Strained Baby Food, can
17c
Heinz Strained Baby Food, 2 cans
16c
American Lady Date Roll, can
Baker's Cocoanut, Southern Style, can . 25c

FREE
BUS 3 cakes of sWEETHE %RI
SOAP. Send the three n rapp-rs to Su eetheart Snap. Ku's
185. New York R. N. Y.-- Tell
them whether innrint you like
it and how'much s-;u paid,for
it. and you 'St ill receive th,
Full Punt hase Price.

FROZEN FOODS
now I know why
rhov all turn to
_Me

Pound

,

29c

Clover Leaf Rolls, Green Beans, Lima
Beans, Asparagus, Booccoli, Corn,
Strawberries, Peaches, Pineapple, and
many others.

PAYING 50c dozen for Eggs; 65c lb. for Choice Hams, and 35c
lb. for Country Bacon

ECONOMY SELF SERVICE
STILL THE

BUSIEST PLACE IN TOWN

Rudolph Thurman, Owner

4.

Telephone 130

_

e
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